
I Am America: The Mantra of the Beautifully Broken

To be American is to be beautifully broken. As once littered pieces of broken glass wash 

upon a beach, their sharp edges smoothed and weathered from the might of the costal wave, all 

tell a story of beauty and tranquility. There is beauty in the lives of the broken in this inescapable

Labyrinth we call America.

I am America. I am the single mother who works three jobs just to make ends meet for 

my children. I slave myself away for minimum wage; my hands calloused, my body bruised, my 

stomach churning. I live this life so I can break this seemingly inescapable cycle of poverty for 

my children. The American dream is exactly what it is: a dream. A dream I grasp for with white 

knuckles and sweaty palms. I yearn for a better life; I yearn for escape. I am broken. I am 

beautiful. 

I am America. I am the Disabled War Veteran sitting on the corner pleading for remnants

of spare change in the lint-bearing pockets of urban passersby. I went to war for this country, I 

got shot for this country, I put my life on the line for this country.  I came back bruised and 

battered in the brain from the horrors I suffered. I self-medicated, I drowned out the voices which

rattled in my head louder than my own will. My trauma became my addiction, and my addition 

became my downfall. The country I aided in it’s time of need, failed to aid me in mine. I am 

broken. I am beautiful. 

I am America. I am the young black man bleeding out on the street. I grew antsy with a 

police officer who pulled me over for a minor traffic transgression, his demands became 

excessive, and my will grew weary. One quick move and now I lie here with 7 bullets protruding

their way through back. My skin color was my loaded weapon, and a handgun, his. As the cold 



steel cut into the flesh of my back, I was reminded of my ancestors and their whiplashed wounds 

constellated upon their backs. I am reminded, life is a reflection of history repeating itself. They 

were the slaves of their masters and I am a slave to this never-ending system of oppression.  I am

broken. I am beautiful. 

I am America. I am the elderly person lying in my hospice bed struck with the infectious 

disease that has killed over 2 million people in the past year: COVID-19. My sickness was 

preventable, but now my death is inevitable. I am the result of the neglect of the people, the 

neglect of the government. Rules and regulations that could have saved my life, passed over the 

heads of my southern state legislation. What is the point in saving my life when there is an 

economy to save? I lie here in this bed dissolving away, forgotten. Just another number in a 

statistic. Alone, I shall die at the hands and feet of my government. I am broken. I am beautiful. 

I am America. I am the survivor of sexual assault. My voice said stop, but he did not. I 

tried to push him off, but I could not. I was ashamed, embarrassed. I did not tell anyone for 

years, how could I? I knew what they would say: “He has such a great future,” “Boys will be 

boys; he made a mistake.” When I finally spoke up and said, “Me Too,” they cared more about 

the dress I was wearing and the drink I was drinking. They said I wanted it. They said I was, 

“Asking for it.” They said I was ruining his life. Though, he had already ruined my soul. Bruised 

and blistered, I dissolved into a shell of who I once was. I am broken. I am beautiful. 

I am America. I am the immigrant child sitting in a border detention center, just separated

from my parents. In our home country, we were victims of gang violence. I slaved away to 

support my family instead of going to school, for only pennies an hour. We came to America in 

search of the promise the torch of freedom Lady Liberty held, piercing into the sky. We pleaded 

on the feet of immigration officers. We would surely be killed if we returned to the land, we once



called home. My hands extended out to my mother and father as they took them away, the only 

family I have ever known. Burning hot tears ran down my face, an anguishing cry fell out of my 

mouth. It was pain I could not begin to describe. Now I lie here, starving, mistreated, othered. 

Quivering in fear for my life, spending my 13th birthday shackled inside this cage. I am broken. I 

am beautiful. 

America breaks us. Just as America shapes us. We are all America. We are so broken, so 

beaten. In the most beautifully tragic kind of way. We are the kaleidoscope of broken dreams and

beautiful things. We are all broken pieces of glass; weathered and worn by the greatest storm we 

call the Labyrinth of America. The most beautiful tragedy we have ever known. 


